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                  STOP THE WARS!                          PEACE, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY FOR ALL!

More Information About 
These and Other Events in 
Calendar, beginning p. 3:

Wed Apr 4 12n
Jackie Lacey Prosecute Killer 
Cops Demo, Temple & Spring

Mon Apr 9, 7p
The Freed Angola 3, 

Central Library, 5th & Flower

Sun Apr 15, 9a-8p
IfNotNow Training

US Jews Against Occupation

Tue Apr 24, 10a
March for Armenian Justice

Thu Apr 26, 9a-4p
CSUDH Labor, Social & 

Environmental Justice Fair

Sunday, Apr 29, 6p
The Fascist Threat:

Global & Local
Peace Center, Culver City

STOP WAR!
Israel Committing Itself to 

Apartheid in New ‘Basic Law’
by Michael Novick, Anti-Racist Action L.A.
https://ara-la.tumblr.com/post/172315363940/
growing-desperation-of-us-imperialism-
zionism
     Israel’s ruling parties, backed by 
Trump’s decision to move the US 
Embassy to Jerusalem as soon as this 
May, is committing the state irrevocably to 
apartheid by drafting a new ‘basic law,’ the 
equivalent of a constitution, defining Israel 
as the “nation-state of the Jewish people,” 
replacing an earlier law which defines it as 
a Jewish and democratic state. The law also 
eliminates the status of Arabic as an official 
language, restricting that status exclusively 
to Hebrew.

FIGHT INJUSTICE!
LAPD manhandles 18 year 

old girl on Metro Rail
by Bella De Soto
     On Jan. 23 at 11:22 PM, the news 
broke that an “LA police officer 
physically throws teenager off Metro 
Rail for the crime of putting her foot 
on the seat.” This young woman had 
just started her first job the same day, 
and was applying for her ID as well, 
many firsts in her life, but not planning 
for this gruesome experience that will 
certainly mar her future.
     She was eventually handcuffed and 
arrested, and another older woman as 
well, who stood up for her rights, at times 
denounced the officer for his unfounded 
relentless aggressive behavior, and even 
cursed the officer several times. The officer 
called for backup, and a barrage of officers 
showed up for just two women, who were 

DEFEND EARTH!
Earth Day 2018: 

End Plastic Pollution
https://www.earthday.org/

Countdown to April 22
From poisoning and injuring marine life to 
disrupting human hormones, from littering 
our beaches and landscapes to clogging our 
waste streams and landfills, the exponential 
growth of plastics is now threatening the 
survival of our planet. In response, Earth 
Day 2018 is dedicated to providing the 
information and inspiration needed to 
fundamentally change human attitude and 
behavior about plastics.

An island of plastic is choking the seas.

Saudi Arab reaction, Zionist settler 
colonialism and US imperialism jointly 

attack people of the world.

   As reported by Al Jazeera, the bill, 
which had languished for seven years, 
is being pushed rapidly forward. https://
www.aljazeera.com/news/2018/03/israeli-
parliament-endorses-nation-state-bill-
reading-180315192911365.html
     According to Jonathan Cook’s report 
on Al-Jazeera, the Basic Law paves the 
way for Israel’s right-wing government to 
consolidate and expand the annexation of 
Palestinian lands under occupation in East 
Jerusalem and the West Bank - and stymie 
any legal moves intended to prevent such 
efforts.

See “Israel,” p. 7

Video caught LAPD officer on Metro man-
handling Latina teen.

not violent toward the officer, except 
arguing for violations, outraged.
     The original video was captured by Brock 
Bryan with his cell phone, posted at: https://
www.facebook.com/brockisamazing/
videos/10210805149267030/.  Also 
posted at: https://www.youtube.com/ 
h?v=5nlPyiB3VlA&feature=youtu.be  
     The video is sensitive, it has an alert 
to the viewer: “This video may be 
inappropriate for some users.” It also 
is age-restricted (based on Community 
Guidelines, published on Jan 23, 2018, 
story by: California Guardian -  https://
www.patreon.com/californiaguardian
     California Guardian’s mission is 
creating constitutional activism on Police 
and Government Accountability,  a 
primarily First Amendment activist whose 
focus is public recording/videography 
while holding the police and government 
officials accountable.
     Reaction from some video viewers was 
outraged, although several folks posted 
comments in support of the officer’s 
actions (must have been organized by the 
same officer, cohorts). There were other 
reactions posted: “There needs to be a full 
investigation on how the police conduct 
certain things. A badge doesn’t authorize 
for them to perform excessive force. 
Especially with the police getting more 
military like. This is not acceptable, one of 
the many reasons I don’t like police.” “An 
out of control Police Department, that feels 
entitlement to all impunity ...”
     One of the women involved is 
now being represented by people’s 
attorney Nana Gyamfi, and the Labor 
Community Strategy Center “Fight for 
the Soul of the Cities” campaign has 
also taken up her case. More info at 
http://fightforthesoulofthecities.com/
selena-lechuga-latina-attacked-by-
mta-police-for-standing-up-for-the-
rights-of-others-meets-the-press/

Beyond Vietnam:
A Time to Break Silence

April 4, 1967 Speech delivered at a 
meeting of Clergy and Laity Concerned at 
Riverside Church, NYC
by Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
[excerpts] https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3Qf6x9_MLD0

     I come to this house of worship tonight 
because my conscience leaves me no other 
choice. I join with you because I am in 
deepest agreement with the aims and work 
of the Clergy and Laity Concerned about 
Vietnam. The recent statement of your 
executive committee are the sentiments of 
my own heart when I read its opening lines: 
“A time comes when silence is betrayal.” 
That time has come for us in relation to 
Vietnam.
     Over the past two years, as I have 
moved to break the betrayal of my own 
silences and to speak from my own heart, 
as I have called for radical departures from 
the destruction of Vietnam, many have 
questioned the wisdom of my path. Why 
are you speaking about war, Dr. King? Why 
are you joining the voices of dissent? Peace 
and civil rights don’t mix, they say. Aren’t 
you hurting the cause of your people, they 
ask?
     Since I am a preacher, it is not surprising 
that I have seven major reasons for bringing 
Vietnam into the field of my moral vision. 
I knew America would never invest the 
necessary funds or energies in rehabilitation 
of its poor so long as adventures like 
Vietnam continued to draw men and skills 
and money like some destructive suction 
tube. So I was compelled to see the war as 
an enemy of the poor.
     [The war] was sending their sons, 
brothers and husbands to fight and die in 
high proportions relative to the rest of the 
population. We were sending black young 
men 8000 miles away to guarantee liberties 
in Southeast Asia which they had not found 
in southwest Georgia and East Harlem. 
We watch [young white and black men]  
in brutal solidarity burning the huts of a 
village, but realize they would never live 
on the same block in Detroit.

See: “Beyond Vietnam,” p. 7

TEACHERS-AT-ARMS 
©2018 Mumia Abu-Jamal
     Teaching is one of the hardest jobs 
in America, for they perform one of 
the most challenging jobs -- teaching 
the young -- and they do so while 
being woefully underpaid.

  According to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, the median average wage 
for a teacher is $53,000 per year.  
Given that most men are paid between 
$10 and $20 -thousand dollars more 
than women (and most US teachers 
are women), it should surprise no 
one that the average cop gets about 
$70,000 per year.

  The recent Trump cartoon-bubble 
calling for the arming of teachers in 
the face of high-powered massacres in 
American schools betray a profound 
ignorance of what teachers do and 
who they are.

Good teachers are people who have 
sacrificed considerable amounts 
of money to do what they love 
(teaching), for people whom they love 
(kids).

  Are teachers going to be armed with 
automatic weapons to confront young 
men armed with semi-automatic 
weapons? Hardly.

  But it does give us insight into the 
paranoid fantasies of Trumpists, 
who want to militarize teachers in a 
dystopian Fortress America.

  When teachers want resources, 
such as better books, computers, or 
-- heaven forbid -- better pay, they get 
slapped down by the same politicians 
now demanding that they be equipped 
with Glocks and AR-15s!

  This is madness.

  Teachers aren’t commandos, nor 

should they be asked to be. Can you 
imagine the dangerous potential 
kids may face with armed, stressed 
teachers, overworked, underpaid and 
disrespected?

  It’s not easy to teach, but it’s 
infinitely rewarding when students 
discover the sheer joy of learning.

  Yes, teachers need help doing what 
they do, but not more weapons of war.

  They need books, space, respect and 
better pay.

  To the Trump Regime, things such as 
these are not on the table.

--©’18maj

Teachers are striking for dignity, pay and 
benefits, not guns in the classroom.
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WHAT YOU CAN DO: 

If you can help collect items for the 
monthly calendar, do print layout or handle 

a wordpress website, or do copy editing 
and proof-reading -- Change Links needs 
you! Please email changelinks2@gmail.
com to volunteer and learn more. Young 
people fromSouth and East LA especially 
welcome! If you value the paper, step up

and make it your own! 

Our next meeting is Wed., April 11, 7:30pm, 
at the Peace Center,  to plan the May 2018 
issue. The last weekend each month, we 

gather at the Peace Center, usually on 
Thursday at 7:30 PM for a mailing and 

bundle-distribution party and a discussion 
about the following month’s issue. The next 

such meeting will be Thurs., April 26, to 
distribute the May issue, assuming we can 

produce it, and discuss the June issue.

We have poetry  in each issue; send submissions to:
changelinks2@gmail.com. Please include a bio & photo.

Submit articles, preferably in .doc format, to: 
changelinks2@gmail.com.

Calendar items to same address, (Change-Links calendar 
item in subject line); include title of event, day, date, time, 

location, fee if any, a short description, contact information 
for sponsors, and a small jpg graphic if you have one. 

Please spell out all words and capitalize street names, etc. 

A $5 donation for calendar items is appreciated. 
Payable to AFGJ (memo: Change Links)

 at the address below:

Change Links 
P. O. Box 34236 

Los Angeles, CA 90034-0236    
Phone: (951) 638-9259

E-mail: changelinks2@gmail.com 
Web Site: http://www.change-links.org

Tel: (951) 638-9CLX (9259)

Change-Links Monthly Poetry Corner
after

by Safia Elhillo
after Danez Smith, with a line by Ol’ Dirty Bastard

if you read this in red maybe i didn’t 
survive     every day i go missing    one 
eyelash at a time     or sometimes               all 
at once               & in the heaven for 
blackgirls gone away     we walk in 
& out of rivers & wear    our good silks 
our good brown velvet bodies    dripping 
with sunlight     we sprout leaves & no one 
decides for us to cut or keep them   we 
bear fruit & self-sustain               we tread water we 
pluck the moon for our hair & another grows 
in its place       we are sistered or unsistered 
but never again to a dead thing     somewhere 
a rope turns & turns & our feet never       touch 
the ground       somewhere a song playes 
& plays & names us with each touch of a needle to our 
round black surfaces 
i’m hanging out     /partying/with girls/that never die

Sudanese by way of Washington, D.C., Safia Elhillo is a Pushcart 
Prize nominee, a co-winner of the 2015 Brunel University 
African Poetry Prize, and winner of the 2016 Sillerman First 
Book Prize for African Poets. She has received fellowships from 
Cave Canem, The Conversation, and Crescendo Literary and 
The Poetry Foundation’s Poetry Incubator.
From the new anthology: Women of Resistance: Poems For A 
New Feminism, Edited by Danielle Barnhart & Iris Mahan
http://www.orbooks.com/catalog/women-of-resistance/
     “Here we have 49 women and men and queers and inter-
sexuals throwing their everything at this moment in time when 
the patriarch is really shaking, and it looks like he’s about to 
tumble down. Pick up this glowing book as you’re crawling 
through the rubble, and poem by poem and page by page you’ll 
begin to know that you’ll be okay. You’re in there, and so are 
your friends. You’re safe and strong thanks to all these proud, 
funny, violent, trembling words. Start memorizing. Cause the 
future is here and this stuff is true.” —Eileen Myles

Democracy Under Threat at Pacifica Radio
by Bella De Soto
     As the Pacifica Foundation, license holder for KPFK and four other stations, continues a dangerous financial path, its 
governance on the Pacifica National Board (PNB) is controlled by a majority group, whose tentacles extend to factions 
on each Local Station Board of the 5 stations within the network, with a very strong presence at KPFK 90.7 FM.  The 
overall intent of this group is to undermine the Foundation’s guiding principles, the Pacifica Mission Statement and 
Bylaws.
      As of January 1st, 2018, 12 Bylaws Amendments were introduced by the PNB to each Network station for a vote, where at least 3 
of the 5 Radio Stations’ LSB must vote affirmative, to enact these Amendments.  Once in effect, full power consolidation will be the 
bonanza for this current controlling majority.

The list of these Amendments:

Pacifica Radio Foundation-PNB-Pacifica National Board Proposed Bylaws Amendments

At least 3 of the 5 Network Radio Stations must also agree,  to ratify.

Article Section Summary Effect Page
How 

KPFK 
Voted

1 Three 8
Added voting by electronic ballot 
by mail Small 1 Pass

2 Four 1
Clarified that Directors are elected 
by “Assembly of Delegates” Small 2 Pass

3 Four 2

Delegates disqualifications 
includes advisory political 
position:  Reduce Number of 
Nomination Signatures for 
Delegates Election

Small   Med 3,4 Failed

4 Four 3 Reduce size of LSB from 24 to 16 Large 5,6 Pass

5 Four 10
Vacancies: Process for reducing 
from 24 to 16, for above item Med 7,8 Pass

6 Four 10
Vacancies: Candidate needs 
minimum number of votes Med 9 Pass

7 Five 1
Reduce the size of PNB from 22 
to 17 Large 12-Oct Pass

8 Five 1
Directors disqualification includes 
advisory political position Small 13 Pass

9 Five 2
Reduce Director term of service 
from Five to Four years Small 14 Pass

10 Eight 2
Reduce PNB Committees size 
from 15 to 10 Med 15,16 Pass

11 Eight 3
Reduce Audit Committee to One 
Director from each station Med 17 Pass

12 Misc.
Miscellaneous Minor 
Clarifications in text Small 18 Pass

 

     Further, noticeable damage to the On-Air Programming, to the extent that it has become common practice to pre-
empt the historic Spanish language segments at KPFK during Station Fund Drives with deliberate discrimination, and 
segregation of a formidable community within the Radio Station signal area!
      This is reaching alarming proportion, with an out of control Interim Program Director, Alan Minsky, who cares 
little of the considerable harm his actions have been causing for almost 9 years at KPFK. Mr. Minsky chooses to air 
the same selection of prerecorded programs consistently during Fund Drives, driving away more and more listeners, 
forcing considerable reduction in pledges and potential subscribers! CPB-Corporation for Public Broadcast has pulled 
funding, due to these mitigating issues. Regarding the insult to the Spanish language programmers on KPFK 90.7 FM, 
and its audience, here are some facts about the Latino Community in Southern California. In the 2010 Census, Latinos 
comprised 51% of the Los Angeles County population
     Over 70% of the children in the L.A.U.S.D. are Chicano/Mexicano/Meso-american. Similarly, large percentages of 
such children attend school in other Los Angeles County School Districts: 2016-17 Statistics at:  https://dq.cde.ca.gov/
dataquest/lc/CountyLC.aspx?Level=County&TheCounty=19+LOS%255EANGELES&cYear=2016-17
      Orange County 33.91%, Ventura county 36.63%, Santa Barbara 46.25%, San Bernardino County 36.63%.
If this content concerns you, please contact: Bella De Soto, bella@bellads.info
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On-Going or continuing Events

FSPLA Movement Mondays thru 
April 16, 6:30p, Study Group on 
“Labor History: A Key to Unlocking 
Workers’ Power Today.” Examine 
the power of workers, underscoring 
how strikes can win demands. The 
historic leadership role of radicals, 
women, people of color, and queer 
and transgender folks in building the 
labor movement will be highlighted. 
The group will also discuss threats to 
organized labor’s survival today and 
what’s needed to revive a militant 
fight-back. Snacks available at 6:30p. 
Discussion at 7p. 2122 W. Jefferson 
Bl, LA, 90018. (wheelchair accessible)  
Donations requested for reading 
materials and snacks. Sponsor: 
Freedom Socialist Party. 323-732-
6416, fspla@earthlink.net, www.
socialism.com or Facebook.com/fspla

Apr 13-22: Homeward LA, a 10-
day citywide event, where multiple 
productions of monologues based 
on stories from people who have 
experienced homelessness will be 
performed by actors all around the 
city. https://www.facebook.com/
events/289536418247047/ www.
homewardla.org

April 21-22 LA Times Festival of 
Books http://events.latimes.com/
festivalofbooks/

April 27-28 BlaqOUT Conference 
at UC Riverside.  We cordially invite 
all folks who self identify as Black/
AfricanAmerican or of African Descent 
and as Same Gender Loving, Lesbian, 
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, 
Questioning or somewhere on 
the LGBTQ Spectrum, to apply to 
attend. Workshops, keynotes, and 
activities will unite our community 
and equip us with the resources 
necessary to face issues that affect 
us as marginalized individuals. Apply:  
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
BlaqOUT2018 Submit a Workshop: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
BlaqOUT2018Workshop Once you 
have been selected for the BlaqOUT 
Conference, you have until April 13 
to pay registration fees or your spot 
will be given to another individual. 
Registration $20 with T-Shirt included, 
without T-Shirt, Reduced Reg $10. 
Email blaqoutucr@gmail.com or LGBT 
Resource Center Assistant Director 
Toi Thibodeaux toi.thibodeaux(at)ucr.
edu or 951-827-2267. 
Info: http://blaqoutucr.blogspot.com/

Toi Thibodeaux of Blaqout

Sundays, RAC-LA Food Program 
(La Programa Comida) Revolutionary 
Autonomous Communities, 1-5p, 
SE corner of Wilshire Bl & Parkview 
St, LA 90057, fruit and vegetable 
distribution. https://www.facebook.
com/raclosangeles/

Sundays, Serve the People LA, 
4-6p, Mariachi Plaza, 1817 E 1st St, 
LA (Boyle Heights) 90033. STPLA 
has weekly free food & clothing 
distributions (along with books, 
shoes, and anything else we can get 
donated) every Sunday. We distribute 
food, engage the community in things 
happening around the neighborhood/
city, learn about any grievances they 
may have and see how we can best 
address those grievances, invite 
them to community events, and 
provide legal services with the help 
from our friends at the LA Center 
for Community Law and Action 
https://servethepeoplela.wordpress.
com/2017/06/13/two-years-serving-
the-people-of-los-angeles-in-building-
community-power/

Tuesdays, 9:30a, Join Black Lives 
Matter LA, Stop LAPD Spying and 
allies at LA Police Commission 
meeting at LAPD HQ, 100 W. 1st St 
(may have to enter from 2nd & main), 
9:30a Tuesdays to speak out against 
racist police murders with impunity. 
Check http://www.lapdonline.org/
police_commission for agenda and re-
scheduling. April 3 is a special evening 
community outreach meeting and no 
morning meeting at LAPD HQ.

Tuesdays, Stop LAPD Spying 
Coalition http://stoplapdspying.org 
- see website for meeting locations 
and times. https://www.facebook.com/
stoplapdspying

2nd Tuesdays, 12–2p, free 
Resource event to formerly 
incarcerated Men/Women/Youth and 
their families, seeking reunification 
back to the community to rebuild 
their lives. 1137 E. Redondo Blvd., 
Inglewood, CA 90302 Resources 
offered: Medical-HIV-STD Info/
Waivers for I.D. & Birth Cert./
Clothes-Interview attire/Buss Pass/
Hot Catered Meal/ Access to other 
orgs providing services for Housing/
Felon-Friendly Employment/Mental 
health and much more ! Volunteers 
and donations welcomed. Email: 
jade@4youth4justice.org   
424-285-5233

Wednesdays, LA CAN Legal Clinic, 
6-7:30p, LA CAN, 838 E. 6th St. 
LA, CA 90021. Free Legal Clinic for 
Low-Income Residents. Must sign-
in before 6:15p. For more info, call 
213.228.0024

Fridays, 7-9a, Interfaith Communities 
United for Justice & Peace, weekly 
Friday morning meeting at Immanuel 
Presbyterian Church, 3300 Wilshire 
Bl, LA, (enter on Berendo), speakers 
each week on the themes of justice 
and peace, committed to not having 
religions bless war and oppression. 
Bring canned food for the church’s 
food pantry. www.icujp.org

Fridays, Los Angeles Poverty 
Department’s Movie Nights at 
the Museum, 7p, Skid Row History 
Museum and Archive, 250 S. 
Broadway, LA 90012. movienights@
lapovertydept.org

1st Friday of the month, LA FOR 
YOUTH has an aggressive campaign, 
4- 6p, 1726 N. Spring St, LA 90013. 
action@youth4justice.org 
Register: 323-235-4243

Sun 1

Bird-Dogging training with the 
Center for Popular Democracy 
(CPD), 10a-1p,  White People 
for Black Lives is hosting CPD’s 
Network President/Co-Executive 
Director Jennifer Epps-Addison 
and Racial Justice Campaign 
coordinator, Tracey Corder to take 
us through practiced strategies and 
tools used to call in and call out 
elected officials and candidates and 
get them to move on issues. This 
is as observational or participatory 
a training as you feel comfortable. 
Address provided with RSVP. Contact 
whitepeople4racialjustice@gmail.com.

Activists! Know your rights, 
hosted by Los Angeles For Animals, 
4:45-7p, 7100 Santa Monica Blvd, 
Room 152, West Hollywood 90046. 
The Bill of Rights, Free Speech vs. 
Property Rights,  How (Not) to Talk 
to Police, Laws Used to Harass 
Demonstrators, Regarding Infiltrators 
and Provocateurs, Q&A with 
attorneys Dan Kapelovitz and Jerry 
Friedman. https://www.facebook.com/
events/198666874065389/

Mon 2
FSPLA Movement Mondays - Study 
Group on “Labor History: A Key to 
Unlocking Workers’ Power Today.” 
- see Ongoing Events, Movement 
Mondays.

Tue 3
“I’ve Been to the Mountain-
Top” Speech 50th Anniversary 
Hosted by AFSCME Local 3090, 

7-9p, Holman United Methodist 
Church, 3320 W Adams Blvd, LA 
90018. The Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference of Southern 
California (SCLC) is honoring the 
50th anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther 
King’s “I’ve Been to the Mountain 
Top” speech. Join us - together we 
win! https://www.facebook.com/
events/1851992881511725/

McLuhan-Finnegans Wake Reading 
Club, 6p, Marina Del Rey Library 
4533 Admiralty Way, MDR. http://www.
venicewake.org/

Wed 4 

Demand DA Jackie Lacey 
prosecute killer cops, 12n-2p, “Hall 
of Justice,” HQ of LA County sheriff 
and DA, 211 W. Temple St, LA 90012, 
26th consecutive weekly protest by 
#BlackLivesMatterLA and allies, this 
week hosted by the SCLC on the 
anniversary of the assassination of Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Thu 5
Crenshaw Subway Coalition 
Community Meeting, 6:30- 8:30p, 
Crenshaw United Methodist Church, 
3740 Don Felipe Dr, LA 90008, 
Refreshments Provided. Help Craft 
Crenshaw Mall Redevelopment 
Plan Recommendations. 6 key 
categories: Self-Determination & 
Accountability; Health, Transportation, 
Education & Public Services; Housing 
& Houselessness; Jobs & Small 
Businesses; Culture; Criminalization. 
There will also be updates on the 
State Senator Scott Wiener’s SB 
827 bill that will have a drastic 
impact on all of South LA. info@
crenshawsubway.org (323) 300-6078

Whittier Peace Film: We the People 
2.0, 7-9p, St. Matthias Episcopal 
Church, 7056 Washington Av, 
Whittier 90602. Park on Washington 
(additional parking behind church). 
N/E corner of Wardman St. & 
Washington Ave.  Washington Av (not 
Blvd) runs north-south 2 short blocks 
east of Greenleaf. Walk thru 2nd gate 
n. of Wardman. This film is a visual 
essay about the loss of democracy 
in the US.  It utilizes original and 
found footage to describe a profound 
change in thinking at the grassroots 
level.  The story unfolds through the 
eyes of rural people who have faced 
decades of toxic dumps, drilling and 
mines in their communities.  We learn 
with them that the reason why, in 
spite of all their efforts, they “get what 
they don’t want, again and again,” 
is because they are, by law, truly 
powerless in spite of propaganda that 
says they live in the “best democracy 
in the world.”  These people come 
to understand that the reason they 
can’t stop the destruction is that the 
US has become an oligarchy, run 
by the corporate few who ignore the 
rights and will of the people.  These 
people are frontally challenging our 
corporate state; thereby saving nature 
and themselves.  Whittier Area Peace 
& Justice Coalition Info 562-587-6270  
or  562-233-8579  http://whittierpeace.
org

Film Screening: “Burn 
Motherf*cker, Burn”, Revolution 
Club LA, 6-9p, 2716 S. Vermont Ave 
#8, LA 90007; documentary on 1992 
LA Rebellion. www.facebook.com/
events/1918927141770734/

Fri 6
Topanga Peace Alliance film: TBD, 
7:15 pm, Topanga Library, 122 N 
Topanga Canyon Blvd, Topanga, 
90290. 7:15p potluck; 7:30 film, $10 
donation requested but no one turned 
away for lack of funds, action oriented 
discussion after film. https://www.
facebook.com/groups/53323228710/ 
http://topangapeacealliance.org

Sat 7
AWARE-LA Drop in white anti-racist 
Saturday dialogue, Santa Monica, 
1-4p. awarela@gmail.com
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Sat 7, continued

Socialist Party LA monthly meeting, 
2p, 2617 Hauser Boulevard, LA. 

World Peace Diet: A lecture-
presentation by Will Tuttle, Ph.D. 
7p (doors open 6:30p - arrive early!) 
Peace Center, 3916 S. Sepulveda 
Blvd. Culver City 90230, $10.00 
donation requested. Refreshments 
served. Tuttle delivers a provocative 
talk about the hidden roots of social 
injustice. He reveals how herderism 
and our culturally mandated 
food choices affect us physically, 
psychologically, and culturally. You will 
learn how to make positive changes 
that promote justice and bring healing 
to our world. Dr. Will Tuttle, visionary 
author of the international bestseller, 
The World Peace Diet, published 
in 16 languages, has lectured and 
performed worldwide. A featured 
expert in Cowspiracy and other 
documentaries, he has taught college 
courses in creativity, comparative 
religion, and philosophy. He’s a 
former Zen monk, editor of Circles 
of Compassion: Connecting Issues 
of Justice, and creator of 7 CDs 
of original piano music. See www.
worldpeacediet.com for more details.

Sun 8
Poetry and Memory: The Work of 
Carine Topal and Dorothy Barresi 
with Special Guest John Densmore, 
2p, Skirball Cultural Center, 2701 N. 
Sepulveda Blvd. LA 90049, (310) 440-
4500, $12.

Committee for Racial Justice 
presents Environmental Racism, 
6-8:30p, Thelma Terry Bldg, Virginia 
Avenue Park, 2200 Virginia Ave., 
Santa Monica 90404, free. Discussion 
of a recent EPA report and various 
studies showing environmental racism 
in LA county. Dr. Suzanne Paulson, 
prof in Institute of the Environment 
at UCLA, will share some scientific 
evidence about the nature of the 
dangers of air pollution in several 
local communities, including the Pico 
neighborhood of Santa Monica. Info, 
call Joanne: 310-422-5431

Subversive Cinema, 7p, Beyond 
Baroque,  681 Venice Blvd. Venice 
90291, free. Political-Music films. 
http://www.laughtears.com/documental_
subversive.html www.beyondbaroque.org

Mon 9

“Unbreakable Spirit: The Freed 
Angola Three”,  Robert King  & Albert 
Woodfox, 7:30-8:30p, Mark Taper 
Auditorium, Central Library, 630 W. 
5th St, LA 90071, free. RSVP http://
lfla.org/event/unbreakable-spirit-freed-
angola-three/ Human rights activists 
Robert King and Albert Woodfox, 

the two surviving members of the 
Angola 3, who served the longest 
solitary confinement sentences in U.S. 
history, share their remarkable story of 
survival and advocacy.  As comrades 
inside Louisiana State Penitentiary—
the largest prison in the U.S. and 
former slave plantation known as 
“Angola”- they jointly established a 
chapter of the Black Panther Party 
within the prison and led peaceful 
non-violent protest against the racist 
and cruel conditions inflicted upon 
prisoners. Together with Herman 
Wallace (released 2013, deceased 
2013) they collectively spent 114 
years in solitary confinement. Since 
being released, King (released 2001) 
and Woodfox (released 2016) travel 
the globe campaigning for limits to 
solitary confinement and an end to the 
13th amendment allowance for the 
enslavement of prisoners.

FSPLA Movement Mondays - Study 
Group on “Labor History: A Key to 
Unlocking Workers’ Power Today.” 
- see Ongoing Events, Movement 
Mondays.

Tue 10
Pepperdine 3 day climate 
conference. 24255 Pacific Coast 
Highway Malibu, CA 90263.  details 
under keynote speaker listing for April 
11. Info:  https://www.pepperdine.edu/
climate-calling/ Or 310.506.4000
  
Wed 11
Celebrating 50 Years of The Fair 
Housing Act: Past, Present & 
Future, 8a-4:30p, Sheraton Ontario 
Airport Hotel, 429 North Vineyard 
Avenue Orchid Ballroom, Ontario, CA. 
Inland Fair Housing and Mediation 
Board celebrates the 50th Anniversary 
of the Federal Fair Housing Act. 2nd 
Annual Fair Housing Conference 
in recognition and celebration of 
this historic civil rights legislation. 
Conference is designed to gather local 
community governments, non-profit 
organizations, financial institutions, 
housing developers, policymakers, 
real estate professionals and housing 
providers for a day of enrichment, 
recognition, continuing education, 
and exposure to current fair housing 

trends. Join us to learn how to use 
housing as a platform to:
Create and sustain inclusive 
communities built on racial, ethnic, 
and socioeconomic diversity
Partner with local community 
organizations and municipalities 
to effectively “Affirmatively Further 
Fair Housing” Identify and explore 
the objectives of the Fair Housing 
Act of 1968: past, present, and 
future https://www.facebook.com/
events/201655437084591/  https://
www.facebook.com/IFHMB/ 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/
ieprogressivealliance/events/

Climate Calling 2018 featuring 
keynote Paul Hawken, 7p, 
Pepperdine University, 24255 
Pacific Coast Highway, Malibu 
90263.  Climate Calling is a three-
day conference, starting April 10th,  
dedicated to exploring climate 
change, its consequences, and our 
moral calling to respond to growing 
concerns about the future of our 
planet. Attendees learn about species 
extinction, drought, flooding, marine 
impacts, sustainable food practices, 
and environmental justice and activism 
through lectures, documentaries, and 
student presentations. Hawken is an 
author, environmentalist, entrepreneur 
and activist who has changed the 
way our world relates business to the 
environment. He has written eight 
books including four bestsellers: 
Growing a Business, The Ecology 
of Commerce, Blessed Unrest, and 
Drawdown (2017). Info:  https://www.
pepperdine.edu/climate-calling/ Or 
310.506.4000

Thu 12
SB562 is Not Dead: Just Held 
Hostage!  7:30p, Peace Center, 
3916 Sepulveda Blvd. Culver City 
90230. SB 562 is not ”woefully” 
incomplete. The Healthy CA Bill is an 
inconvenience for corporate profiteers 
who prefer the very lucrative status 
quo draining our economy and our 
banks accounts. The problem of 
achieving single payer in California is 
one of political will.  The people versus 
the establishment supporting a system 
where millions suffer inadequate 
care, thousands suffer unnecessary 

disability and even death.  We will 
review the sham Select Assembly 
Committee Hearings on Health 
Care which took place over the past 
several months.  The obstruction of 
the democratic process in removing 
SB562 from the usual process of 
hearing, debating and amending a 
bill will be discussed. We will explore 
strategies and tactics for continuing 
the fight to use our tax dollars to 
benefit us with decent affordable 
health care.   JOIN THE FIGHT TO 
FREE SB562: Single Payer NOW!    
Everyone Welcome. Free of Charge. 
Light Refreshments.

Urban Revitalization and the Los 
Angeles River, 7:30p, UCLA Hammer 
Museum, 10899 Wilshire Blvd. LA 
90024, 310-443-7000, free. 

The Los Angeles River is the 
center of a massive restoration 
plan. Community leaders, 
environmentalists, and officials all 
have ideas about how the river 
should interact with natural habitats 
and the many diverse communities 
that surround it. Barbara Romero, 
deputy mayor of Los Angeles, Jill 
Sourial, The Nature Conservancy 
urban conservation director, and 
Richard Ambrose, UCLA Fielding 
School of Public Health professor, join 
moderator Mark Gold, UCLA associate 
vice chancellor of environment and 
sustainability, to discuss this urban 
revitalization. https://hammer.ucla.
edu/programs-events/2018/04/urban-
revitalization-and-the-los-angeles-
river/

Beyond the Mountains and Hills 
(2015, 92 min), 8p, Echo Park Film 
Center, 1200 N. Alvarado, LA 90026. 
$5 suggested donation. Film follows 
an Israeli family of four – recently 
discharged army lieutenant returning 
to civilian life, high school teacher 
searching for passion in the banality 
of her life, their teenage daughter 
developing a political conscience, 

and their son looking for an outlet 
for his rage. As the film’s multiple 
protagonists navigate their private 
questions of ethics, emotion, and 
existence, their personal dilemmas 
begin to butt up against a greater 
political dilemma of Israel/Palestine. 
This screening is part of The 
IfNotNow Film Series, which focuses 
on the nuanced perspectives and 
complexities of living in Israel and 
Palestine. IfNotNow is a movement 
led by young Jews working to 
transform the US Jewish Community’s 
support for the Occupation into a 
call for freedom and dignity for all 
Palestinians and Israelis. Info: www.
ifnotnowmovement.org. http://www.
echoparkfilmcenter.org/events/ifnotnow-
presents-beyond-the-mountains-and-hills/

Fri 13
Lunafest Film Festival - Short 
Films By Women, About Women 
- For Everyone!, 5:45-8p, Esri, 
380 New York St, Redlands, 
92373. This fund-raising film 
festival is dedicated to promoting 
awareness about women’s issues, 
highlighting women filmmakers, and 
bringing people together in their 
communities. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1794152957554186/
https://www.lunafest.org/screenings/
redlands-ca-041318 https://www.facebook.
com/aauwredlands/ https://www.facebook.
com/ZontaClubOfRedlands/



Nidia Quintero, General Secretary 
of Colombia’s National Federation 
of Unified Agricultural Workers 
Unions (FENSUAGRO), speaks, 
6p, UCLA Labor Center, 10945 Le 
Conte Ave, LA. Local Sponsors: Los 
Angeles County Federation of Labor; 
USW Local 675; UCLA Labor Center; 
California State University, Dominguez 
Hills Labor Studies. Nidia Quintero 
comes from a farming family displaced 
by armed conflict in the department 
of Cauca, Colombia. She relocated 
to Putumayo, where she and her 
family became community and labor 
organizers. Fifteen of her fellow 
unionists were assassinated between 
2000 and 2004. These included 

both her husband and 19-year-old 
son. In 2008 Nidia was chosen to 
be FENSUAGRO’s Secretary for 
Rural Women, and in 2010 she was 
elected to FENSUAGRO’s executive 
committee. Rural development 
promised in the peace accords has 
not materialized. Trump is pushing the 
Colombian government to abandon 
those commitments. The tour is to 
build popular and labor solidarity in 
the US with rural Colombian workers 
and the peace effort. The tour will also 
build support for FENSUAGRO’s strike 
against palm growers who supply 
many popular brands in the US
. 
Sat 14
IE Intersectional Youth Leadership 
Conference, 9a-4p, San Bernardino 
Valley College, 701 S Mount Vernon 
Ave, San Bernardino 92410. Calling 
all youth in San Bernardino & 
Riverside County. Come join us for 
IE Intersectional Youth Leadership 
Conference. We will have tons of great 
workshop, food, games, great guest 
speakers, music and more. Come 
bring your friends or make new ones. 
Improve the lives of Inland Empire 
youth by creating spaces that address 
the intersections of race, class, 
diverse gender & sexual identities that 
impact the health, environment and 
lives of youth in the Inland Empire. 
The conference is free and is aimed 
at young leaders from the ages 
12-18. https://www.facebook.com/
events/809316675920408/
https://www.facebook.com/IEIntersect/

Earth Day 2018 In Whittier, 10a-2p, 
Open To All Ages, Whittier Sanitation 
District Parking Lot, 1955 Workman 
Mill Rd, Whittier, CA 90601. Free.

Just Say Oui! Supporting the Paris 
Climate Change Accords at the 
Local Level, 9a-4p, All Saints Church, 
132 N. Euclid Avenue, Pasadena 
91101, $50 General / $20 Students, 
lunch is included. A gathering of 
planners and designers to combat 
global warming. The purpose is 
to build a coalition and strengthen 
networks and resolve in supporting US 
legislation and worldwide cooperation.
Featuring Keynote: Stefanos 
Polyzoides, Architect and Urbanist; 
Co-Founder, Congress for the New 
Urbanism; Co-Author, “The Ahwahnee 

Principles for Resource-Efficient 
Communities.” Registration required 
https://justsayoui.brownpapertickets.
com/  register by april 9. For 
info:Juliana Serrano, 626.583.2731

ACLU SFV Speaker Forum: Marla 
Stone, professor of History and 
department chair at Occidental 
College, will speak on “The Revolt 
Against Tolerance and Democracy: 
the Global Rise of National Populism,” 
and the rise of the anti-globalist, 
anti-immigrant, and nationalist far 
right in the U.S. and Europe -- what 
it means for the future of democratic 
values, 1p, San Fernando Valley Arts 
& Cultural Center, 18312 Oxnard St., 
Tarzana 91356, free.  Meet ACLU 
chapter officers, learn what we are 
doing and how you can participate 
in our campaigns for civil rights and 
civil liberties. Light refreshments will 
be served. For more information or 
to RSVP, contact vice-president Ken 
Ronney,  818-996-1630

MESS:  Poet Doug Knott interview 
by Gerry Fialka, 4p,  212 Pier, Santa 
Monica 90405, free. http://www.
laughtears.com/mess.html

Sun 15
IfNotNow LA Orientation Training, 
9a-7:30p, LA Workers Center (Casa 
Roja), 1251 S St Andrews Pl, LA 
90019. Interested in being part of a 
vibrant Jewish community that stands 
for your values and opposes the 
occupation of Palestinian territories? 
Ready to join the #JewishResistance 
to transform our American-Jewish 
community’s support for the 
occupation into freedom and dignity 

for all?? Join IfNotNow LA for our 
7th Orientation Training. We’ll go 
over IfNotNow’s vision, strategy 
and story. Register: https://goo.gl/
forms/6TNIKTGasUhT3LOf1

HAMMER FORUM: Ted Lieu: The 
Trump-Russia Investigation, 2p, 
Hammer Museum, Rep. Ted Lieu 
(D-CA) discusses Special Counsel 
Robert Mueller’s ongoing investigation 
into alleged Russian meddling in the 
2016 elections. Lieu serves on the 
House Judiciary Committee and the 
House Foreign Affairs Committee. He 
previously served in the JAG corps 
of the US Air Force before joining 
Munger, Tolles & Olson as a litigator. 
Moderated by Ian Masters, journalist, 
documentary  filmmaker, and KPFK 
90.7 FM radio host. free.

Conference call discussion of 
“Dolores” film, 5p, with Dolores 
Delgado Campbell, Sacramento 
DSA, of the film Dolores. Register 
here: https://act.dsausa.org/signup/
film-discussion-dolores/  Peter Bratt’s 
Dolores tells the story of Dolores 
Huerta. . . . Co-founder of the first 
farmworkers union with Cesar 

Chavez, she tirelessly let the fight for 
racial and labor justice, becoming one 
of the most defiant feminists of the 
20th century.” Delgado Campbell is a 
Chicana, feminist, labor union activist 
of 40 years, former co-chair of DSA’s 
Latino Commission (1983-2004) 
and professor emeritus of Women’s 
History and Chicano History. She 
worked with Huerta as organizers with 
the United Farm Workers of America 
in the 1970s. The film will be shown 
on PBS March 27. Check your local 
listings, or watch online after Mar 27:  
http://www.pbs.org/independentlens/
films/dolores-huerta/

Pacific Coast International Short 
Film Festival IV, 7-10p, James 
R. Armstrong Theatre, 3330 Civic 
Center Dr, Torrance, 90503. https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/pacific-coast-
international-short-film-festival-iv-
torrance-ca-tickets-37570810305

Mon 16
FSPLA Movement Mondays - Study 
Group on “Labor History: A Key to 
Unlocking Workers’ Power Today.” 
- see Ongoing Events, Movement 
Mondays.

Tue 17
Stop LAPD Spying Coalition 
General Meeting, 6p, Los Angeles 
Community Action Network (LACAN): 
838 E. 6th St, LA 90021 (cross street 
Gladys). http://www.stoplapdspying.
org https://www.facebook.com/
stoplapdspying/ https://twitter.com/
stoplapdspying

Wed 18
MOM  - Meditations on Media, 
discussion, 6-9p, Beyond Baroque,  
681 Venice Blvd, Venice 90291, free. 
http://venicewake.org/Events/current.html

HomewardLA at The Broadwater, 
8-10p, The Broadwater, 1078 
Lillian Way, LA 90038. Ticket 
Information: http://hlabroadwater.
brownpapertickets.com. Join us on 
April 16th or 18th at the Broadwater 
for one of over 20 productions 
happening throughout LA! Together 
we will experience stories from the 
lives of those who strive to find their 
way home, increase awareness 
around the homeless crisis facing 
Los Angeles, and raise funds for 
The Midnight Mission, an amazing 

nonprofit organization on Skid Row. 
Featuring Taylor Bennett, Kevin 
Brown, Rodnesha Green, Heather 
Klinke, Moises Rodriquez and 
others, musicians Taylor Baugh, Kyle 
Stefanski. https://www.facebook.com/
events/289536418247047/?event_
time_id=289536421580380

Thu 19
Earth Day L.A. 2018, 11a-3p,  free,   
Grand Park, DTLA (between Hill & 
Spring, 1st & Temple).

“Queer Historical Mixtape” 
- Screening + Q&A. 7-8:30p, 
Occidental College, Choi Auditorium, 
1600 Campus Rd, LA 90041. 
Extraordinary short film comprised of 
footage found in the San Francisco 
GLBT archives. The filmmakers, 
Celeste Chan and Irina Contrera, will 
participate in a postscreening  Q&A. 
After months digging and unearthing 
the archival memory of queer life, 
Celeste and Irina have pieced 
together a film that traverses bars, 
protests, street life, activism and the 
underground world of queer culture. 
ACT UP marches and early AIDS 
vigils, as well as documentation of the 
news in the late 70’s in the Bay Area. 
Most footage re-sites manifest destiny 
and queerness/gayness, queer and 
trans person of color bodies, femme 
bodies as entertainment, gentrification 
and the policing of black and brown 
bodies at the expense of Gay 
Liberation. Furthermore, the project 
asks who gets to remembered? Who 
gets to be archived?
https://www.oxy.edu/events/queer-
historical-mixtape-screening-qa This 
screening is made possible with the 
generous support of The Andrew W. 
Mellon Foundation.

Whittier Peace 3rd Thursday 
Teach-In, 7p. See Apr. 5th listing for 
address. We will continue showing 
the astounding documentary film 
series: A Very Heavy Agenda. Even 
if you missed our screening of Part 1 
at our January 4th Movie Night, you 
can attend 3rd Thursdays for the next 
few months and learn much from the 
rest of this film series. Tonight we 
finish Part 3: Maintaining the World 
Order Who are the Neo-Cons?  How 
have they influenced the agenda and 
actions of the American Empire?  In 
this astounding documentary series 
they tell us exactly who and what they 
are in their own words.  Filmmaker 
Robbie Martin’s exceptional insight, 
video editing and music composition 
talent makes this series not just 
a documentary but a work of art.  
Viewing this documentary series is 
being a witness to history.

Suzy Williams and Michael Jost, 
7:30-8:15p, Genghis Cohen, 740 
N. Fairfax Ave, LA. 90046  323 
- 653-0640, www.genghiscohen.
com, $15. www.facebook.com/
events/2078935179008411/

Fri 20
12th Annual Golden West College 
Peace Conference, 8:30a-5p, Golden 
West College, 15744 Goldenwest 
St, Huntington Beach 92647. Free to 
GWC students, $15 other students, 
$25 general admission ($40 at door). 
Tix: www.gwchbfoundation.com The 
2018 Peace Conference will focus on 
the vital role of economics in helping 
to shape societies defined by social 
justice, environmental sustainability, 
and cultural equity.  Areas of Inquiry: 
Ethical Business Models, Sustainable 
Communities, Artificial Intelligence 
and Our Future, Economic Growth 
vs. Societal Well-Being, Social 



and Environmental Justice, Real 
vs. Hidden Costs of Healthcare. 
*Registration fee includes vegan 
breakfast and lunch, plus conference 
materials and gifts, free parking (Lots 
B and C). This is a zero waste event.

Sat 21
Earth Day 2018, 10a-2p, Highland 
Park, 6150 Piedmont Av, LA 90042. 
free. Earth-friendly fun at 3rd 
Annual Citywide EARTH DAY LA! 
LA Sanitation will again bring our 
trucks for kids to explore, and we’ll 
have plenty of educational (and fun!) 
exhibits for the whole family to learn 
about sustainability. Last year we 
had over 50 exhibitors, and there 
will be more this year. In the spirit of 
environmental awareness, we hope 
that you will consider taking public 
transportation to the event. You can 
plan your arrival at www.metro.net. 
With free food, fun, giveaways, and 
entertainment, you won’t want to miss 
this! Free. Info: www.lacitysan.org/
earthdayla

LA Times Festival of Books 
at USC http://events.latimes.com/
festivalofbooks/

Sun 22

LA Times Festival of Books 
at USC http://events.latimes.com/
festivalofbooks/

The Housing Crisis in LA and 
Beyond: From Economic Roots 
to Organizing Perspectives for 
Today, 6:30-8:30p, Peace Center, 
3916 Sepulveda Blvd., CC 90230, 
(free parking in rear) press #22 at 
door to enter. Speakers: Paul Lactont, 
LA Tenants Union; Chris Gardner, 
International Marxist-Humanist 
Organization ; Omar Pye, Long Beach 
tenant activist. Sponsored by the West 
Coast Chapter, International Marxist-
Humanist Organization <arise@
internationalmarxisthumanist.org>, 
http://www.imhojournal.org, https://
www.facebook.com/groups/imhorg/, 
https://www.facebook.com/LAMarxists/

Seven Dudley Cinema, 7p, Beyond 
Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd, Venice 
90291. Nicole Macdonald’s (in person) 
compelling Last Days of Chinatown 
(2017, 60m)  looks at who and 
what remains in Detroit’s Corridor. 
https://vimeo.com/243563283, 
free. www.facebook.com/
events/213125796091771/

Mon 23

Laughtears Salon, 6-9p, 212 Pier, 
Santa Monica 90405. free - politics, 
art, culture discussion with Gerry 
Fialka. www.laughtears.com

Tue 24

LA School Garden Conference 
2018 hosted by Monteclaro Cultural 
& Community Medicine Foundation, 
Inc. 9a-4:30p, California Endowment 
Center, 1000 N. Alameda Street, LA 
90012.
Nurturing Every Child’s Desire 
To Learn And Grow, Featuring 
workshops, panels, and discussions 
to showcase and network community 
garden programs in Los Angeles. 
Exclusively connect with other local 
organizations to share resources, 
write grants, and fundraise. Free,, 
Space Limited, RSVP today: info@
teachme.foundation

March for Justice hosted by Unified 
Young Armenians, 10a-12n, Little 
Armenia, LA. The March for Justice, 

as for the past 17 years, will begin 
at the Armenian Genocide Martyrs’ 
Square, intersection of Hollywood Blvd 
& Western Ave. Tens of thousands of 
community members, human rights 
activists, high-ranking politicians, 
and religious leaders. UYA is a non-
partisan, non-religious, non-profit 
grassroots youth organization. Its goal 
is to unify the community, encourage 
activism among the Armenian youth, 
as well as to advocate for justice and 
human rights. https://www.facebook.
com/events/1898292893546113/

Wed 25

Intersectionality of Reproductive 
and Civil Rights, sponsored by 
Women Lawyers Association of LA, 
6:30p, Feminist Majority Foundation, 
433 S Beverly Dr, Beverly Hills 
90212. https://www.facebook.com/
events/2097135643848872/

Thu 26

10th Annual Labor, Social, and 
Environmental Justice Fair, 9a-
4p, sponsored by the  Labor Studies 
Department and the Labor and Social 
Justice Club, CSU Dominguez Hills, 
Loker Student Union – East Walkway, 
1000 E Victoria St, Carson 90747. 
Info: vprice@csudh.edu or by fax: 
310-516-3339. Applications to table 
due by April 3.

 Fri 27

UCLA Animals in Labs March, 
11a-2p, UCLA at Le Conte and 
Westwood, Join Progress for Science 
(P4S), Los Angeles for Animals, and 
Liberation Los Angeles at UCLA for 
the annual World Week for Animals 
in Laboratories march through the 
campus of UCLA in solidarity with and 
on behalf of all animals who suffer 
at the hands of misguided, money-
orientated bad science. March through 
campus and to Murphy Hall where the 
Chancellor’s office is. We will pass the 
vivisection labs on our return to the 
meet up spot. https://www.facebook.
com/events/1898385930235126/

Sat 28

Amnesty International Southern 
CA State Meeting, 11a-4p, Amnesty 
International Los Angeles Office, 1340 
East 6th St, Suite 518, LA 90021. 
Join us for Amnesty International’s 
Southern California State Meeting. 

The spring convening is a great way 
to learn more about global human 
rights issues and how to campaign on 
these issues at a local level. Activists 
will be coming together from all over 
the state to participate in hands-on 
learning and engaging conversations. 
This is a great way to meet people, 
engage in action, and share resources 
and ideas for protecting human rights 
at home and abroad. Now is the time 
to be heard! https://www.facebook.
com/events/176062126518625/

Occidental College 2018 Women’s 
Theater Festival, 7:30-9p, Occidental 
College, Keck Theater, 1600 Campus 
Rd, LA, 90041, free.  The 2018 
Women’s Festival is a one night 
festival featuring seven female 
students directing the works of female 
playwrights. Each director has chosen 
a 15 minute section from a play of 
their choice. Scene selections for the 
festival are from a diverse group of 
contemporary female playwrights, 

Students at Cal State University Dominguez Hills planting a tree. Their annual Labor, Social and 
Environmental Justice Fair is a highlight of Earth awareness activities this month.

including a play written by one of the 
directors in the festival. The central 
focus of the festival is to examine 
the following theme: the untraditional 
woman, does she exist? 

https://www.oxy.edu/events/womens-
theater-festival

Sun 29

“Fifth Sunday” brunch 
discussion on how the self-
defined revolutionary-minded left, 
whether socialist, anarchist or 
communist, can engage with, learn 
from, and influence growing mass 
social movements, resistance, and 
community and labor organizing in 
the Trump era of proto-fascism and 
war. Location to be announced, 
12n-3p, potluck, free. If interested, 
contact changelinks2@gmail.com 
or call 747-666-7278. 

Panel discussion: The Fascist 
Threat: From The Global To The 
Local, 6-9p, Peace Center, 3916 
Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City 90230, 
press #22 for entry. Speakers: 
Ali Kiani, International Marxist-
Humanist Organization, on war and 
authoritarianism in Middle East; 
Jaime Garcia, Stop LAPD Spying 
Coalition, on the surveillance state; 
Mimi Soltysik, Socialist Party, on alt 
right speakers on campus; Michael 
Novick, Anti-Racist Action LA, on the 
roots of fascism in colonialism. Hosted 
by LA Coalition for Peace, Revolution 
& Social Justice. Info: www.cprsj.
wordpress.com

Mon 30 

Free Mumia Abu-Jamal and All 
Political Prisoners! Action to be 
determined on occasion of court 
hearing in PA on Mumia’s effort to 
win a trial because of the failure 
of a DA who became a PA judge 
to recuse himself from earlier 
appeals (a violation of a standard 
established by the US Supreme 
Court). Info: 323-636-7388,  
antiracistaction_la@yahoo.com

Upcoming

Tue May 1 - May Day
International Workers Day 
migrant rights marches & rallies

Sun May 6 

Free Red Fawn protest, 3:30p, 
south side of LA City Hall, 200 N. 
Spring St, LA 90012 https://www.
facebook.com/SovereignWomenNation/
photos.375502886148923.
1073741829.309581659407713/5605
29644312912/



...Continued from p. 1

The bill is seen as a response to 
legal rulings under the previous 
basic law, which characterized 
Israel as ‘democratic,’ that impeded 
some governmental discrimination 
against Arab Israelis.
     Cook writes, “It also promotes 
[exclusively] Jewish communities 
that strictly enforce rules to exclude 
Israel’s 1.8 million Palestinian 
citizens. It reiterates Israel’s mission 
to ‘ingather the exiles,’ restricting 
immigration to Jews only, and 
prioritizes the rights of Jews 
abroad over those of the country’s 
Palestinian citizens.”

ISRAELI  APARTHEID

     The law, which was first 
introduced in 2011, is moving 
forward partly in response to the 
Trump Administration’s much more 
naked embrace of both Zionism 
and Arab reaction (headquartered 
in Saudi Arabia), which have 
always worked in tandem with US 
imperialism. It can also be seen 
as a response to the existential 
racial/religious panic caused by 
disclosures that the Palestinian and 
Arab population within historic 
Palestine from the Jordan River 
to the Mediterranean, including 
the West Bank, Gaza and the Arab 
population of Israel and Jerusalem, 
at about 6.5 million, is equal to the 
Jewish population. This can also be 
seen as a motivating factor behind 
the recent racist Israeli efforts to 
expel African refugees.
     The Israeli legislative efforts are 
paralleled by US efforts to pass a 
federal law criminalizing support for 
the increasingly effective ‘boycott, 
divestment and sanctions’ “BDS” 
movement, which seeks through 
non-violent international action led 
by Palestinian civil society, to put 
pressure on Israel to achieve three 
goals: an end to the occupation of 
the West Bank and Gaza, full equal 
rights for all Israeli Arabs, and 
the right of return for Palestinian 
refugees from camps (in Lebanon, 
Jordan and elsewhere) to their 
family homes. (Those Palestinian 
refugees are outside the calculation 
of parity between Palestinians and 
Israeli Jews inside historic Palestine.) 

Pro-Israel legislators and lobbyists 
are pushing hard both in Congress 
and in several states, including 
California, to criminalize advocacy 
for such a boycott, reflecting the 
growing impact of the academic and 
cultural boycott of Israeli apartheid. 
A recent poll of young Jews in the 
Bay Area, for example, showed 
much more support for BDS efforts, 
and only a diminishing minority 
identifying with Israel.
     Support for Zionist settler-
colonialism and Arab and Muslim 
reaction also underpin other recent 
moves by the US, reflected by 
Trump’s appointment of John Bolton 
as his national security adviser. 
These include Trump’s threat to 
scrap the Iran nuclear accord, US 

backing and rearmament of Saudi 
Arabia’s war in Yemen, and tacit 
US approval of Turkey’s fascist 
incursion into Kurdish areas of 
Syria to attempt to crush the Rojava 
revolution in Afrin and elsewhere.
     April 14-15, there is a national call 
for actions against US militarism and 
aggression. It is long past time for an 
anti-war movement to reassert itself 
powerfully inside the US, to oppose 
US imperialism and its Zionist and 
Arab/Muslim reactionary clients and 
partners. The young people leading 
the struggle against gun violence in 
the US must take on the US role as 
the main weapons producer and arms 
dealer in the world. The movement 
for environmental sustainability must 
take on the US military as one of the 
most environmentally-destructive 
and wasteful forces in the world. The 
movement for gender justice must 
attack the role of US military bases 
around the world as exploiters and 
oppressors of women (both those 
indigenous to the countries being 
intervened militarily, and those inside 
the US war machine itself). The efforts 
within the US Jewish community to 
oppose and end the morally bankrupt 
and corrupting occupation of the West 
Bank and Gaza must embrace the tool 
of BDS as the most effective way to 
accomplish that.

     Hands off Rojava, Yemen, 
Syria, Gaza, Iran and Korea!

 All US bases and troops out of 
Africa, Asia, Latin America and 

Oceania!
 

Ban weapons in space and all 
nuclear weapons!

Like indigenous land in the US and Canada, the land base of the indigenous Palestinian inhabitants 
of the area is steadily diminished by state violence and settler encroachment.

...Continued from p. 1
      I could not be silent in the face of such 
cruel manipulation of the poor.
     My third reason grows out of my 
experience in the ghettoes of the North 
-- especially the last three summers. As I 
have walked among the desperate, rejected 
and angry young men I have told them that 
Molotov cocktails and rifles would not 
solve their problems. I have tried to offer 
them my deepest
compassion while maintaining that social 
change comes through nonviolent action. 
But they asked -- and rightly so -- what 
about Vietnam? I knew I could never again 
raise my voice against the violence of the 
oppressed in the ghettos without having 
first spoken clearly to the greatest purveyor 
of violence in the world today -- my own 
government. 
     [Some] ask, “Aren’t you a civil rights 
leader?” and mean to exclude me from the 
movement for peace. When we formed 
SCLC, we chose as our motto: “To save the 
soul of America.” We were convinced we 
could not limit our vision to certain rights 
for black people, but affirmed that America 
would never be free or saved from itself 
unless the descendants of its slaves were 
loosed completely from the shackles they 
still wear. No one who has any concern 
for integrity can ignore the present war. If 
America’s soul becomes totally poisoned, 
part of the autopsy must read Vietnam.
     Another burden of responsibility was 
placed upon me in 1964; the Nobel Prize 
for Peace was also a commission -- to work 
harder than I had ever worked before for 
“the brotherhood of man.” This is a calling 
that takes me beyond national allegiances, 
but even if it were not present I would 
have to live with my commitment to the 
ministry of Jesus Christ. My ministry 
is in obedience to the one who loved his 
enemies so fully that he died for them.
     Finally, as I delineate the road that leads 
from Montgomery to this place I [say] I 
must be true to my conviction that I share 
with all men the calling to be a son of the 
living God. Beyond race or nation or creed 
is this brotherhood, and I believe that the 
Father is deeply concerned especially for 
his suffering, helpless and outcast children. 
This I believe to be the privilege and 
burden of all who deem ourselves bound 
by loyalties broader and deeper than 
nationalism. We are called to speak for the 
weak, for the voiceless, for victims of our 
nation and for those it calls enemy.
     I am as deeply concerned about our 
troops there. We are submitting them to not 
simply the brutalizing process that goes 
on in any war. We are adding cynicism 
to the process of death, for they must 
know after a short period there that none 
of the things we claim to be fighting for 
are really involved. Before long the more 
sophisticated realize that we are on the side 
of the wealthy and secure while we create 
hell for the poor.
     Somehow this madness must cease. If 
we continue, there will be no doubt that we 
have no honorable intentions in Vietnam. 
The world now demands that we admit we 
have been wrong from the beginning in 
Vietnam. We must be ready to turn sharply 
from our present ways.
      We must match actions with words 
by seeking out every creative means of 
protest possible. The war is a symptom of 
a far deeper malady, and if we ignore this 
we will find ourselves organizing clergy-
and laymen-concerned committees for the 
next generation. They will be concerned 
about Guatemala and Peru. They will be 
concerned about Thailand and Cambodia. 
They will be concerned about Mozambique 
and South Africa. We will be marching and 
attending rallies without end unless there 
is a significant and profound change in US 
life and policy.
     During the past 10 years we have 
seen a pattern of suppression which now 

has justified U.S. military “advisors” in 
Venezuela. This need to maintain stability 
for our investments accounts for the 
counter-revolutionary action of US forces 
in Guatemala. It is with such activity in 
mind that the words of the late John F. 
Kennedy come back to haunt us. He said, 
“Those who make peaceful revolution 
impossible will make violent revolution 
inevitable.” Increasingly, this is the role 
our nation has taken -- the role of those 
who make peaceful revolution impossible 
by refusing to give up the privileges and 
the pleasures that come from the immense 
profits of overseas investment. 
     I am convinced that if we are to get 
on the right side of the world revolution, 
we as a nation must undergo a radical 
revolution of values. We must shift from 
a “thing-oriented” to a “person-oriented” 
society. When machines and computers, 
profit motives and property rights are more 
important than people, the giant triplets 
of racism, materialism, and militarism are 
incapable of being conquered.
     A true revolution of values will cause us 
to question the fairness and justice of many 
of our past and present policies. A nation 
that continues year after year to spend more 
money on [the] military than on programs 
of social uplift is approaching spiritual 
death. The richest and most powerful 
nation in the world can lead the way in 
this revolution of values. There is nothing, 
except a tragic death wish, to prevent us 
from reordering our priorities, so that the 
pursuit of peace will take precedence over 
the pursuit of war.
     These are revolutionary times. All over 
the globe men are revolting against old 
systems of exploitation and oppression 
and out of the wombs of a frail world, new 
systems of justice and equality are being 
born. The shirtless and barefoot people of 
the land are rising up as never before. It 
is a sad fact that the Western nations that 
initiated so much of the revolutionary spirit 
of the modern world have now become 
the arch anti-revolutionaries. Our only 
hope today lies in our ability to recapture 
the revolutionary spirit and go out into a 
sometimes hostile world declaring [our] 
hostility to poverty, racism, and militarism. 
With this powerful commitment we shall 
speed the day when “every valley shall be 
exalted, and every mountain and hill shall 
be made low.”
     A genuine revolution of values means 
that our loyalties must become ecumenical. 
Every nation must develop loyalty to 
mankind as a whole in order to preserve the 
best in their individual societies. This is a 
call for an all-embracing and unconditional 
love for all. This concept--dismissed as 
a weak and cowardly force--has now 
become an absolute necessity for survival. 
When I speak of love I am not speaking 
of some sentimental and weak response. I 
am speaking of that force which all of the 
great religions have seen as the supreme 
unifying principle of life.
     We can no longer afford to worship 
the god of hate or bow before the altar of 
retaliation. We are confronted with the fierce 
urgency of now. The “tide in the affairs of 
men” does not remain at the flood; it ebbs. 
We still have a choice today; nonviolent 
coexistence or violent co-annihilation. We 
must move past indecision to action. If we 
do not act we shall surely be dragged down 
the dark and shameful corridors reserved 
for those who possess power without 
compassion, might without morality, and 
strength without sight. Now let us begin. 
Now let us rededicate ourselves to the long 
and bitter -- but beautiful -- struggle for a 
new world. Shall we say the odds are too 
great? Or will there be another message, 
of solidarity with their yearnings, of 
commitment to their cause, whatever the 
cost? The choice is ours, and though we 
might prefer it otherwise, we must choose 
in this crucial moment of human history.

BEYOND VIETNAM
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Standing Rock Water Protectors 
Nearing Trial

      Trial dates are set, and it’s a critical hour for legal efforts on behalf of the 
Standing Rock water protectors. On August 13, Chase Iron Eyes will walk 
into a North Dakota courtroom and face prosecution for his alleged crimes. 
The charges? Trespassing on the Lakota’s own sacred land and inciting a riot 
— when a group of 74 unarmed water protectors peacefully withstood a raid 
of Last Child’s Camp and subsequent arrest at the hands of heavily armed law 
enforcement officials.
      Thankfully, Chase has a dedicated team in his corner. Thousands stood with 
Standing Rock in its hour of need, have followed this story to the courts, and 
have taken repeated action to keep the fight for justice on track. Now, in order 
for that justice to be served, we need your financial support.
     Our legal team must — and will — gather a staggering amount of evidence 
in the coming months. This includes more than 50 depositions, requiring travel 
to Texas and North Carolina to question, under oath, officials of Dakota Access 
pipeline parent company Energy Transfer Partners and their hired mercenary 
security firm, TigerSwan.
      In preparation for this moment, the Lakota People’s Law Project staff has 
spent the past several decades combining investigation, litigation, education, 
and organizing to create solutions for social reform in the US. Once again, 
we’re ready to challenge injustice. This time, we are confronting racism and 
violations of the Federal Civil Rights Act and the Environmental Protection 
Act in support of our First Amendment rights under the Constitution.
      There are several key distinctions about the Chase Iron Eyes case:
We are pursuing a potentially game-changing “necessity defense”;
73 other water protectors can use the evidence we gather in their own defenses;
We successfully petitioned the courts to replace an assigned judge with our 
preferred judge.
      These landmark legal defenses can set precedents that will safeguard all 
future protectors of water and land, all those who stand in strength to tear down 
injustice. This case is being fought for all of us who care about indigenous 
rights, all of us who care about the First Amendment, and all of us who care 
about Mother Earth. Your support now can help Chase make history.
     Wopila — we thank you!
Daniel Sheehan, Chief Counsel, Lakota People’s Law Project
     P. S. The upcoming trials — and surrounding public education — will not 
only exonerate our clients; they will expose the injustices perpetrated by state-
sponsored private military operations. We will continue to provide updates 
to you as the team uncovers the truth and explores the extent of the rights 
violations at Standing Rock. With your continued aid, we will turn the tide in 
this country at its darkest hour. With your support, we will prevail.
Lakota People’s Law Project/Romero Institute 210 High St., Santa Cruz, CA 95060. 
The Lakota people’s Law Project is part of the 501(c)(3) Romero Institute, an interfaith 
law and policy center. All donations are tax-deductible.

Brazilians Protest Assassination of Marielle Franco
     Thousands of Brazilians took to the 
streets last week throughout the country 
to express their grief and protest the 
murder of militant and councilwoman 
Marielle Franco (of the Socialism and 
Freedom Party, PSOL) and her driver, 
Anderson Pedro Gomes.
     Throughout the day in the World 
Social Forum -WSF-, which took place 
last week in Salvador, Bahia, people 
paid homage to Franco. Activities were 
interrupted in several occasions to 
speak against the murders of Marielle 
and Anderson, who were executed in a 
drive-by shooting on Wednesday 14 in 
Rio de Janeiro. Afterwards, protesters 
marched on the streets of the Bahian 
capital.
     At the WSF, former President Dilma 
Rousseff, linked the murder to the soft 
coup by which current President Michel 
Temer arrived into power: “there is no 
coup without violence and barbarism”, she 
said. “What happened to Marielle Franco 
was a murder, an execution” and “must fill 
us with the most profound indignation”.
     In Río de Janeiro, the city where Marielle 
lived and worked her entire life, many 
inhabitants of the city met to say goodbye 
to the councilwoman and her driver outside 
the Rio de Janeiro City Council.
     Around 2 pm, the wake was held. By 
the end of the afternoon, the protest was 
attended by over 50 thousand participants.
     In the country’s capital, Brasilia, the 
National Congress paid homage to Marielle. 
Attendees held sunflowers and black cloth, 
symbolizing grief. Her comrades at the 
PSOL, such as deputy Luiza Erundina 
and other Parliamentarians, spoke of her 
political career and her commitment to the 
causes of women’s rights, LGBTQ rights, 
black Brazilian’s rights, and against the 

militarization of the city—which many 
think is the reason she was executed.
     Leaders of social movements and 
political parties like councilwoman Sâmia 
Bomfim (PSOL) participated in the protest. 
She highlighted the importance of a united 
left in the current political context:
     “Marielle was murdered by the State and 
by the elite class, who couldn’t stand to see 
a black woman from the favelas taking 
the lead. They did this to try to silence the 
voice of women, but listen to this, look at 
this crowd, look at the world: they will 
have to silence millions of people!,” she 
said.
     Another protester, Iara Bento, of the 
Black Women’s March, affirmed that 
Marielle is a symbol for the Brazilian 
youth that is being exterminated. “The 
fact that the Paulista Avenue is filled with 
people today means that our youth is fed 
up, they don’t want to die violently, and if 
we want to change what is going on in our 
political system, it is very important that 
we work that youth.
     In the city of Curitiba, Paraná, around 
2,500 people participated in a vigil in 
solidarity with the families and friends of 
Marielle and Anderson on Santos Andrade 
square.
     Militants also took to the streets in the 
city of Belo Horizonte, which is the sixth 
largest of Brazil, to protest against the 
genocide of the black population on the 
Station Square. Meanwhile, in the capital 
of the state of Alagoas, actions took place 
outside the Maceió City Hall.
     In the state of Pernambuco, a 
demonstration was convened outside the 
Chamber of Councilors of Recife, where 
representatives of left-wing parties and 
social movements spoke to the crowd. 
Daniela Portela, of the PSOL, said that 
“Mariella gave a voice to the people that 
were silenced and marginalized throughout 

the history of Brazil. We can’t separate 
the circumstances of her death from the 
denouncements she was making against 
the abuses of military intervention”, she 

affirmed.
     There were also actions in Florianópolis, 
Porto Alegre, Fortaleza, Londrina, Santos 
and other cities.


